
Findings of a Recent Survey

“[QuaverSEL] has helped with students self-awareness and ability to give voice to their 
feelings and experience. They also have and are showing greater empathy to others.”
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SURVEY RESPONDENTS WERE:

QuaverSEL equips educators with a full year of highly engaging, evidence-based social and emotional lessons. Each 
QuaverSEL lesson is packed with a series of engaging multimedia resources. Lessons are versatile and designed to be 
led by any educator on your elementary school campus. The content is developmentally appropriate and vertically 
aligned over grades Pre-K to 5.

QuaverEd recently surveyed educators who have taught using QuaverSEL. 95 participants had been teaching with 
QuaverSEL for more than 3 months.

QuaverSEL curriculum adapts to the needs of any educator and each student. The lessons are � exible for whole group 
instruction, small group interventions, and individual interventions.

What Do Educators Think About QuaverSEL? 

How do you most often use QuaverSEL?
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“[QuaverSEL] has helped with beginning meaningful conversations.”

Pre-K through 5th educators � nd QuaverSEL helps students:
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“Our kids LOVE the songs and the lessons. Both 
are relatable and easy to understand. We love 

the accessibility and ease of use of both.”

“I feel that QuaverSEL has impacted my 
students by encouraging them to better 

themselves and gives them the tools to help 
them through life situations.”

“I have had teachers and parents send me 
messages about their student/child listening 

to the songs over and over again.”
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Start a free 30-day preview today at QuaverEd.com/Preview

See what educators are saying about QuaverSEL...


